SUMMARY Muscular work requires the integration of cardiopulmonary mechanisms for gas exchange and 02 delivery. In patients with chronic cardiac failure, the response of these mechanisms may be impaired, and the pattern of 02 utilization (VO2) and gas exchange during exercise would thus provide an objective assessment of the severity of heart failure. Accordingly, rates of air flow, 0, uptake, CO, elimination and minute ventilation were determined during progressive treadmill exercise in 62 patients with stable heart failure. Exercise cardiac output, systemic 0, extraction and lactate production were measured directly in 40 patients with heart failure of varying severity. As the severity of heart failure increased from class A to D, there was a progressive decrease in exercise capacity (from 1157 4 154 to 373 ± 157 seconds) and maximum VO, (23 ± 3.1 to 8.4 ± 1.5 ml/min/kg). These decreases corresponded with the reduced maximum cardiac output and stroke volume during exercise. The appearance of anaerobic metabolism (580 ± 17 to 157 ± 7 seconds of exercise) and the corresponding anaerobic threshold (17 ± 0.34 to 7.1 i 1.5 ml/min/kg), determined noninvasively, were reproducible and correlated with the rise in mixed venous lactate concentration. No apparent untoward effects were experienced during or after the progressive exercise test. We conclude that the measurement of respiratory gas exchange and air flow during exercise is an objective, reproducible and safe noninvasive method for characterizing cardiac reserve and functional status in patients with chronic cardiac failure.
AT REST, patients with heart disease often display normal cardiac performance. To elicit an abnormality in ventricular function, a physiologic stress, such as exercise, is required. This concept is well recognized clinically, when the severity of cardiac failure is traditionally evaluated in terms of information that relates levels of exertion with the appearance of breathlessness or fatigue. A more quantitative approach based on the pathophysiologic response to progressive exercise would be valuable for assessing the severity of cardiac disease and the functional capacity.
Muscular work elicits a complex interplay of diverse physiologic mechanisms designed to ensure that 02 delivery is commensurate with 02 demand. The heart, lung and 02 carrying capacity of the blood participate in these adjustments. In patients with heart disease, cardiac output may not rise appropriately during exercise. The 02 delivery system is then compromised, and the aerobic capacity is thus reduced. Determination of 02 utilization during exercise, measured by the collection of expired air, provides an objective assessment of functional capacity in normal subjects and in patients with valvular heart disease.1-4 However, enthusiasm for using this method to evaluate patients with chronic failure irrespective of cause and severity is tempered by the relative uncertainty of correlating respiratory gas exchange with cardiac function, the perceived hazards of exposing the patient with heart failure to exercise testing," and the complexity of determining 02 uptake. 6 The introduction of rapidly responding 02 and CO2 analyzers, however, has facilitated the noninvasive determination of respiratory gas exchange during exercise.7 Using this approach, 8 we delineated the pattern of 02 utilization, CO2 elimination and ventilation during progressive treadmill exercise, thereby characterizing the severity of cardiac failure. We also assessed the hemodynamic response to upright exercise, correlating the noninvasive determinations of aerobic capacity with measurements of cardiac output, 02 extraction and lactate production. Methods
Patients
Sixty-two outpatients 19 years of age or older (mean 52 years, range 19-79 years), with chronic, stable clinical class I to IV heart failure as defined by New York Heart Association (NYHA) criteria (nine in class I, 19 in class II, 20 in class III and 14 in class IV) were selected for this study. The population included 27 males and 35 females. The degree of circulatory dysfunction was objectively graded according to the maximum 02 uptake (VO2 max) achieved during exercise.9' 10 On this basis, four classes were defined: functional class A, > 20 ml/min/kg (five patients); class B, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] ml/min/kg (14 patients) ; class C, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] ml/min/kg (19 patients); and class D, < 10 ml/min/kg (24 patients). We used the designations A to D in place of the NYHA clinical classifications of I to IV to avoid confusion.
The spectrum of cardiac disease included idiopathic cardiomyopathy in 15 patients, chronic mitral incompetence in 18, aortic incompetence in six, chronic mitral and aortic incompetence in four, mitral stenosis in two, ischemic heart disease in 10, and primary pulmonary hypertension in one patient. Five patients had prosthetic valve replacement. Two valve replacements were performed for chronic mitral regurgitation (1975) , one for aortic regurgitation (1979), and two for aortic stenosis (1966 and 1975) . One patient had valvulotomy for congenital pulmonary stenosis in 1964.
The functional status of these patients had been clinically stable for at least 6 months before exercise evaluation. Thirteen patients had chronic atrial fibrillation; the rest were in sinus rhythm. Except for all class A patients, six class B and four class C patients, radiographic cardiomegaly, as estimated by a cardiothoracic ratio greater than 50%, was present in all patients. Class B, C and D patients were maintained on digitalis and diuretics for at least 6 months before exercise testing.
Patients were not exercised if they had symptomatic aortic stenosis, angina pectoris requiring antianginal medications other than occasional nitroglycerin, exercise-induced angina or ventricular arrhythmias. The presence of significant intrinsic pulmonary disease was excluded by history and by routine spirometry, using lung volumes, flow rate and maximal voluntary ventilation and the criteria of Morris et al. '1 A control group was composed of nine males without cardiovascular disease or major medical illness (mean age 38 years, range 23-52 years). These normal subjects did not routinely engage in a regular exercise program or in strenuous physical activity.
Method of Exercise Testing
A programmable treadmill (Quinton) was used for the exercise studies. The treadmill program8 consisted of 2-minute stages of graded exercise similar to that proposed by Naughton and Haider.'2 The program provided progressive increments in muscular work for patients with cardiac failure of varying severity. Cuff blood pressure, the ECG (modified V,), and heart rate were monitored in the standing position before and throughout the exercise period and during recovery. All patients were studied in the air-conditioned (21-23°C) exercise facility at least 2 hours after a light meal. Patients exercised until severe fatigue or dyspnea made them unable to continue. Forty-three patients had a second exercise test within days to weeks of their first test.
Expired 02 and CO2 and the rate of air flow were measured at rest (standing) and throughout the exercise period using a breathing apparatus consisting of a mouthpiece, nose clamp and a low-resistance two-way valve (Hans-Rudolph; dead space 90 ml). A pneumotachograph was calibrated daily using a rotameter, and the signal for air flows up to 350 1/min was linear.
Expired air from the valve chamber, sampled at a constant rate of 500 ml/min, passed through a heated conduit to the fast responding 02 and CO2 analyzers (Beckman OM 11 and LB2, respectively). The gas analyzers were coupled in series to ensure a constant air flow through both analyzers and to minimize the amount of air removed via this route. Consequently, a fixed delay or lag times of 0.475 second and 0.36 second occurred between the onset of expiration and the It was possible to account for these delays during computer analysis of the data. The analyzers were calibrated daily using room air and several gases of known concentration (17% 02 and 3% CO2; 11% 02 and 7% CO,). To provide additional validation of the analyzer and flow data, 30-second gas collections were also obtained for all patients at rest and during the last 30 seconds of various stages of exercise. Data were recorded on analog tape (Hewlett-Packard recorder) for subsequent digitization (125 samples/sec/channel) on a PDP 10 computer.
Derivations
Basic gas and flow measurements during exercise were corrected for ambient temperature, barometric pressure and water vapor. The following measurements were derived on a breath-by-breath basis: minute ventilation (VE, 1/min); 02 uptake (V02, ml/min/kg) and CO2 production (VCO2, ml/min).
Because body weight, not surface area, determines 02 uptake during exercise, and because the measurement of body weight is the more accurate of the two, V02
was normalized for body weight. Maximum V02 (V02 max) was considered to have been achieved when V02 increased < 1 ml/min/kg over that produced by the previous work load. 4 We also measured the ventilatory equivalent (VEQ), or VE/V02; the ventilatory gas exchange ratio (R), or VCO2/VO2; and 02 pulse, or the ratio V02 and heart rate.
Anaerobic Threshold
In patients with cardiac disease, the delivery of 02 to the tissues is impaired because cardiac output cannot increase adequately to meet the increasing need for 02. Increments in metabolic demand with progressive exercise are therefore accompanied by anaerobic metabolism and the production of lactate by skeletal muscle. Lactate is buffered by the body's bicarbonate pool, and therefore CO2 production increases. The increased production is accompanied by an increase in minute ventilation (VE) to maintain eucapnia; consequently, the VC02/VO2 ratio increases rapidly. The onset of anaerobic metabolism can therefore be detected during progressive exercise as the point at which R (i.e., VCO2/VO2) begins to rise disproportionately to VO2.'31l6 The corresponding VO, at the onset of anaerobic metabolism defines the anaerobic threshold of these patients. The anaerobic threshold was determined to the nearest 50 seconds by visual inspection of the computer display of measured and derived variables obtained after exercise ( fig. 1 ). In accordance with the suggestions of Wasserman et al.,1' anaerobic threshold was identified by three measured variables -nonlinear increase in VE, a nonlinear increase in VCO2, and an increase in end-tidal 02 relative to invariant end-tidal CO2 -and a derived variable -an increase in R, derived as VCO2/VO2.
We also used another derived variable, VEQ, the ratio of VE/VO2. During exercise, we could determine when this point was reached from the response in endtidal 02 relative to end-tidal C02, which could be monitored from the digital display of the gas analyzers. All patients were exercised beyond the onset of their anaerobic threshold to ensure that maximal levels of exercise were achieved.
Exercise Hemodynamics
Forty patients with heart failure of varying etiology and severity (four class B, 11 class C and 25 class D) were admitted to the Clinical Research Center of the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania for elective right-heart catheterization. Radionuclide ejection fraction (± SD) was 51 ± 32%, 24 ± 9% and 24 ± 13% in these class B, C and D patients, respectively. After each patient gave written consent, a flotation catheter was advanced into the pulmonary artery through an antecubital vein. The patients were then transported by wheelchair to the exercise facility.
An adjustable arm affixed to the support railing of the treadmill held a Statham P231D transducer, positioned at mid-heart level to measure pulmonary artery and occlusive, or wedge, pressure during upright exercise. Throughout exercise, the position of the transducer remained constant within the plane of the mid-heart. Pulmonary capillary wedge pressure Measured at rest, mixed venous lactate was greater (p < 0.05) in class D (8.7 + 2.9 mg%) than in class C (6.7 ± 1.7 mg%) or class B (7.2 ± 0.6 mg%). Anaerobic metabolism and lactate production became apparent in both groups at 70% of their aerobic capacity ( fig. 3 ). This rise in lactate concentration occurred earlier during exercise in class D patients ( fig. 3) Abbreviations: NYHA = New York Heart Association functional classification; EC = exercise capacity; AT = anaerobic threshold in time of appearance and corresponding 02 uptake (ml/ min/ kg); A02 pulse -change in 02 pulse from resting to end-exercise; HR = heart rate at end-exercise; MVV = maximum voluntary ventilation; VC = vital capacity; VT = tidal volume; f = respiratory rate; AVR, MVR = aortic and mitral valve replacement; IHD = ischemic heart disease; AR, MR and PR = aortic, mitral or pulmonic valvular regurgitation; CM = cardiomyopathy; V02 max = maximal 02 uptake; NSR normal sinus rhythm; AF = atrial fibrillation.
1980, after a 20-month period of stability. Surgical correction of the paravalvular leak and aortic regurgitation was performed. Three months later, in May 1981, she had returned to functional class C status.
In all four groups, the heart rate response to progressive exercise 'was essentially linear, and no statistically significant interclass differences were seen either in the slope of the response or in the resting values. However, the exercise capacity, and thereby the level of muscular work attained, was different in each class. The maximal heart rate achieved at the end point of exercise, therefore, was also different for each class (tables 2-4). These findings were not altered by excluding from the analysis patients in atrial fibrillation. The VO2-heart rate relationship, or 02 pulse, however, was different among the'four classes; the more severe the impairment in cardiac performance, the lower the 02 pulse. Similarly, the change in 02 pulse from the onset to the end of exercise is smaller in the more compr'omised patient (tables 2-4).
Anaerobic Threshold
The onset of anaerobic metabolism during exercise, as determined by noninvasive respiratory gas exchange, was related to the functional capacity of the patient (tables 2-4, fig. 3 ). In class C and D patients, the anaerobic threshold occurred during modest levels of work within 339 ± 72 and 157'± 74 seconds of exercise, and were significantly different (p < 0.05) from one another. This noninvasive estimate of anaerobiosis approximates the rise in mixed'venous lactate concentration in class C and D patients. For class A and B patients, the anaerobic threshold was observed within 580 ± 20 and 450'+ 70 seconds of exercise, respectively, and again were significantly different (p < 0.05). For all four classes of cardiac patients, anaerobic threshold fell within 60-70% of V02 max; the corresponding heart rate at the onset of anaerobic metabolism was 124 ± 7, 122 ± 11, 119 ± 13 and 112 ± 5-beats/min for classes A, B, C and D, respectively.
The reproducibility of the noninvasive determination of anaerob'ic metabolism for 43 patients is shown in figure 4 (SEE = 66). The slope and intercept of the regression line was not statistically different from 1 In normal subjects, VE max was 72 ± 30 1/min at endexercise. When VE was related either to the level of treadmill work or to VO2, however, class C and D patients had a significantly higher level of ventilation (p < 0.01) for any given level of work, including that at end-exercise ( fig. 6 ). VE, on the other hand, is more -closely related to VCO2 ( fig. 6 ) and reflects the proportionate increase in alveolar'ventilation. Nonetheless, at any given level of CO2 production, more severely affected patients had'a higher VE, 'indicating that more of their respiratory effort was expended in ventilating anatomic or physiologic dead space. At lower levels of work, class A and B cardiac patients showed an increase in ventilation that was due mainly to an increase in tidal volume (VT). Later in exercise, the increment in VT became less apparent. The hyperbolic VT and-VE relation is shown in figure  7 . Maximal VT occupies a'pproximately 50 ± 13% and 42 ± 15% of vital capacity in class A and B patients, respectively (table 4). The pattern of ventilation, 'respiratory frequency and VT that were used throughout exercise, however, differed for class C and D patients ( fig. 7) .' These patients' showed a higher respiratory rate and a lower VT than did class A and B patients. This pattern of rapid, shallow breathing was noted at all levels of muscular workl. Because of the reduction in VT, dead space ventilation would be expected to occupy a relatively greater fraction of total ventilation. Since these patients also experienced less of an increase in VT 'with exercise, their wasted ventilation during exercise would be higher. The fraction of maximum voluntary ventilation (MVV) used to achieve maximum VE at end-e ercise was also different between classes. The VE nax/MVV ratio for class C and D patients (0.34 ± 0.31 and 0.37 ± 0.24, respectively) was less (p < 0.01) than that for class A and B patients (0.43 ± 0.02 and 0.52 ± 0.45), reflecting the diminished exercise capacity and lower VO2 max characteristic of the'more compromised patient.
Discussion
The severity of cardiac failure is usually graded according to the level of physical activity that is associated with dyspnea or fatigue. A more objective method is obviously desirable. The noninvasive determination of maximal 02 uptake and anaerobic threshold provide an objective, quantitative description of functional capacity and cardiac reserve.
At rest, cardiac output is normally some fraction of the maximal cardiac output that the heart can generate. Guyton and co-workers'9 used the terms "actual" and "permissible" to distinguish between resting and maximal'(e.g., during exercise) cardiac output and to establish the concept of cardiac reserve. With a severe impairment in cardiac function, as in class D patients whose stroke volume fails to increase during exercise, the permissible and actual cardiac outputs are almost the same. Class C patients show a resting cardiac 'output similar to that of class D patients; but class C patients can raise cardiac output somewhat during exercise by a modest increase in stroke volume, as well as by an increase in heart rate. This would indicate that in group C patients, the heart has a reserve capacity, albeit a limited one. Class B patients, and by inference class A patients;7must have an even greater cardiac reserve. These observations emphasize that the extent of the cardiac reserve can best be determined during physiologic stress, such as exercise.
Maximal 02 uptake (V02 max) is determined by maximal cardiac output and by maximal 02 extraction. The respiratory system normally imposes no limitations on V02 max.20 21 We have 'observed and others22' 23 have reported that the extraction of 02 by metabolizing tissues is not impaired in patients'with heart disease. In fact, commensurate with the reduced systemic flow noted in class C'and D patients, 02 extraction is increased at rest and progresses to maximal levels with exercise. Hence, since 02 extraction is unimpaired, maximum 02 uptake primarily reflects the level of cardiac output achieved during exercise, and thereby cardiac reserve. Resting cardiac output, wedge pressure, ejection fraction, radiographic heart size, and history, on the other hand, do not reliably predict cardiac reserve.
During exercise, an increase in cardiac output is accomplished by increases in both heart rate and stroke volume. Normally, the increase in stroke volume is most important during the transition from upright rest to submaximal levels of upright work; 24 The VO2 max measured under highly standardized conditions is a stable and reproducible characteristic of the patient with cardiac failure. It is a useful index of the functional capacity of the cardiovascular system, as well as a measure of exercise response in cardiac output. To reach V02 max, at least 50% of the muscle mass of the body must be exercised for a sufficient duration and at the proper intensity.20 We chose upright incremental treadmill exercise to achieve these conditions. Using the simple measurements of respiratory gas exchange during exercise, we have determined V02 max and ascertained the onset of anaerobic metabolism to characterize the severity of chronic cardiac failure. Wasserman and co-workers14, 15 demonstrated the value of monitoring respiratory gas exchange during exercise to establish the anaerobic threshold in normal subjects and patients with cardiovascular disease. Our findings in a large group of patients with chronic cardiac failure underscore the value of this technique for characterizing the severity of chronic cardiac failure. However, we would not emphasize the exact time of exercise when anaerobic metabolism appeared, but rather its appearance relative to the level of work performed. Accordingly, variations in anaerobiosis exceeding one stage of exercise ( fig. 5 ) would be considered significant or indicative of a change in functional status.
The safety of determining V02 max and anaerobic threshold in cardiac patients with incremental exercise testing may be of concern. Over the past 3 years, we have performed hundreds of maximal exercise tests without incident. Many of our patients have been evaluated serially in the course of studying the efficacy of various pharmacologic modes of management.8 22 The determination of V02 max has proved valuable in assessing the severity of cardiac failure, the aerobic and functional capacities of each patient, and the natural course of their disease. However, we have consistently excluded from our studies patients in whom maximal exercise testing would clearly be hazardous.
In patients with cardiac failure and pulmonary congestion, the VT at rest is small." Stimulation ofjuxtacapillary receptors by interstitial congestion could be expected to alter the breathing pattern, thus increasing respiratory frequency and decreasing VT at any given level of ventilation. 
